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APPENDICES 

 

Appendix 1 Instrument 

1. Documentation sheet 

Variable Indicator Passive voices 

Kinds of 

Passive Voice 

Passive with be  

 

 

Prepositional passive  

 

 

Bare passive  

 

 

Embedded Passive  

 

 

Adjectival Passive  

 

 

Get passive  

 

 

Concealed Passive  
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Purpose of 

Passive Voice 

The receiver of the action is 

important 

 

 

 

The agent is unknown  

 

 

The agent is irrelevant  

 

 

The agent is implied  

 

 

Objective tone  
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2. Interview sheet 

Date: 

Location: 

Informant: 

Question Focus: The purpose of using passive voice 

Duration: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

Researcher: 

Informant: 

 

Appendix 2 Documentation Result 
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1. The Kinds of Passive Voice 

a. Passive with Be 

The Title of Narrative 

Text 

The Data 

Get Lost He was adopted by a woman 

The white cat was annoyed by him 

When You Say My Name Only last night Irene was discovered 

Irene was examined once again by a doctor 

The Old Story of Old 

House 

That house has been abandoned by the owner 

The house was abandoned by the owner 

The house had been left for 10 years 

Hasn't it been unused for a long time? 

Ziva Story Ziva was invited by her friends 

He was chosen by Ziva 

She was accompanied by her mother 

Destiny You will soon be matched by your parents 

The Wedding She was proposed by a junior high school friend 

I feel my hand is being bitten 

Layla was greeted by Rachel's happy screams 

Layla will be transferred to the branch office in 

Batam next moth 

Stab in the Back The body of a man was found in the end of the 

3
rd

 floor 
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The Headmaster, Mr. Andy (the Chemistry teacher at 

the school) and Jeremy's dad were asked by one of 

the police 

Jeremy’s dad and Sir Andy were devastated by this 

incident 

All evidence has been secured by the police. 

He was reprimanded by the coach 

I Choose Love You in 

Silence 

I was accompanied by my mother and brother 

I was placed in MIA X-4 class 

Traveling Massager in 

Marsonja 

Her feet were like being moved by the ground 

Struggle I'm accepted in ITB 

The Story of My 

Highschool 

Roy had never been seen at school 

Roy was scored for 2 weeks 

My Last Diary I was placed in an interrogation room 

I was interrogated completely by the police 

Endless Sad She was scolded by a senior 

Zeni's body is affixed by hospital equipment 

Precious time The answer was immediately checked by the 

pesantren 

He was called by the boarding school 

He was shocked by the results 

Ignorant Boy in My Aldo was delivered by his driver 
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School I was escorted by my father 

Cinderella on 

Metropolitan 

He was being watched by his employees 

Impressed love the tournament was held in the middle of the Three 

Tanjung Morawa Middle School 

My High School life You were tortured by Grandma 

I Have Decided Their feelings are not appreciated by their partners 

Rio was surprised by my words 

Ambition Love My father is being treated at the hospital 

Proud to be Santri The scouting was held in the village of Sugau district 

These events were conducted at the pesantren ar 

raudhatul hasanah 

Twilight and Rain Cyntia's shoulders were shaken by Kelvin 

He was astonished by Cyntia's attitude 

The door to Kelvin's room was knocked 

2 useless year My cellphone was suddenly stolen 

Finally my block was opened by him 

Virtual Love The FCO game has been modified by its own 

inventor 

Slow Pain was defeated by the No.1 player 

Slow Pain was poisoned by Chaumellion 

The Journey of Princess 

Sofia 

The fight is witnessed by the royal family 
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Household Fire Loli was very surprised by Aisha's unusual attitude. 

 

See How I Love You 

Yuna & Dyghta 

The glass fragments were cleaned as quickly as 

possible by Yuna 

She was approached by children carrying ukulele 

Dyghta’s number has been deleted by Yuna 

My Struggle for You End The bodies of the victims have all been destroyed 

She was killed 

Secret Admirer Graduation announcements will be notified in April 

All students were declared PASS by the headmaster 

of SMA Lima Lima Puluh 

Kessyna was accepted at UINSU 

Kessy was terrorized 

 

b. Adjectival passive 

The Title of Narrative 

Text 

The Data 

Get Lost Rocky was so surprised 

 The gate was locked 

Who Are You? The train door was closed 

The Old Story of Old 

House 

I was worried 

Ziva Story Ziva was surprised 

If Only You Were Here My body is tickled 
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Stab in the Back Yuta was surprised 

Struggle I'm so surprised 

 I'm touched 

 I'm confused 

Return My tongue is clenched 

The Faded I was really worried 

Wrong Time My motorcycle isn't broken 

My High School Life My face was bowed 

I Have Decided I was stunned 

A Wisdom of an Over 

Thinker man 

The door is locked 

2 useless year I was shocked 

 My heart was very broken 

The Journey of Princess 

Sofia 

The prince was surprised 

See How I Love You 

Yuna & Dyghta 

Yuna’s heart was broken 

 

c. Get Passive 

The Title of Narrative 

Text 

The Data 

Destiny We got married 

The Wedding She will get married 
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2. The Purpose of Passive Voice 

a. The Receiver of The Action is Important 

The Title of Narrative 

Text 

The Data 

Get Lost Rocky was a male domestic cat. He was adopted by a 

woman in a village. He had been a home-living pet. 

He never walked out from home because his owner 

was afraid he would never come back home 

Rocky walked to approach the white cat until the big 

house’s living room. The house was very quiet. We 

bet that the owner was not at home this time. The 

white cat was annoyed by him and she glanced at him, 

“Who are you? Why do you follow me?” Rocky 

smiled and greeted her. 

When You Say My Name Irene and I entered the white room, the patient’s 

room. Whereas dad and mom waited outside. Irene 

was examined once again by a doctor to confirm the 

diagnosis. I sat next to her 

The Old Story of Old 

House 

"Oh! That house has been abandoned by the owner, if 

I'm not wrong it's been more than 10 years." Mr. 

Yono answered, “If I may know again, the house was 

abandoned by the owner because of what problem, 

sir?" I asked again because I was increasingly curious 

about the house. 
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"Oh! That house has been abandoned by the owner, if 

I'm not wrong it's been more than 10 years." Mr. 

Yono answered, “If I may know again, the house was 

abandoned by the owner because of what problem, 

sir?" I asked again because I was increasingly curious 

about the house. 

Ziva Story Ziva really liked playing music and singing. The 

instrument she used to play was the guitar. It all 

started when Ziva joined the Band members. When 

the third grade in junior high school, Ziva was invited 

by her friends to form a band, but all of them were 4 

men, namely Zeni, Dana, Risky and Ridho. 

In the end, Ziva chose Dana. It's hard to choose but 

between the two Ziva is more interested in Dana. 

Actually Ziva liked Zeni, but she saw Zeni's 

movements not liking her, so she gave up her hopes 

and then chose Dana. Dana was very happy because 

he was chosen by Ziva, Ziva apologized to Risky and 

Risky was sincere and happy. 

It was time for Ziva to graduate and get ready to go to 

Bogor to continue her education. She was 

accompanied by her mother, when she arrived in 

Bogor Ziva was looking for a boarding house with 

her mother. 
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Destiny I said with feelings of sadness and emotion, "Oh yes, 

I hear you will soon be matched by your parents, she 

is rich, beautiful and smart as their criteria, ahahah 

even I do not deserve to be close to you with my 

condition like this”. 

The Wedding She still does not believe that today she will get 

married. It was only 2 months ago. The graduation 

event was held and suddenly after graduation, she 

was proposed by a junior high school friend who was 

not really familiar with her. 

At 8 pm Layla went to Rachel's house by motorcycle. 

Rachel's house was not too far from Layla's House. 

She only needed 10 minutes to get there. Arriving 

there, Layla was greeted by Rachel's happy screams. 

"Finally, my lovely best friend arrived" pulled Layla's 

hand into the house. 

Stab in the Back The Headmaster, Mr. Andy (the Chemistry teacher at 

the school) and Jeremy's dad were asked by one of 

the police to enter to see the crime scene. There is a 

writing from the killer on a used blackboard. 

"Forensic results will be out soon this afternoon. You 

can see it at Cermai Hospital ", said one of the police 

who handled this case. "Thank you sir. We will go 

there", answered the Headmaster. The police then left 
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the Headmaster, Jeremy’s dad and Sir Andy were 

devastated by this incident. All evidence has been 

secured by the police. 

"Forensic results will be out soon this afternoon. You 

can see it at Cermai Hospital", said one of the police 

who handled this case. “Thank you sir. We will go 

there", answered the Headmaster. The police then left 

the Headmaster, Jeremy’s dad and Sir Andy were 

devastated by this incident. All evidence has been 

secured by the police. 

Chakra is late joining this exercise. During the 

training, Chakra is not focused at all. Not infrequently 

he was reprimanded by the coach. When he wanted 

to take the ball from the opponent, he fell and his 

right hand fell on his body. 

I Choose Love You in 

Silence 

On Monday morning I went to Sidempuan to register 

for high school. I was accompanied by my mother 

and brother. 

Traveling Massager in 

Marsonja 

Every night, by bringing massage oil, the 

grandmother wanders from our village to another 

village to pick up customers. Her feet were like being 

moved by the ground, she just walked without the 

help of a stick. Never hit a tree or fell into a river. 

My Last Diary The police ignored my words and immediately took 
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me to the police station. Arriving at the police 

station, I was placed in an interrogation room. And 

there, I was interrogated completely by the police. 

Endless Sad Fortunately Zeni has two friends, Zoe and Loly, they 

met during the first meeting in the campus. At that 

time Zeni was crying because she was scolded by a 

senior, then Zoe and Loly came to accompany Zeny. 

Zoe who never cried, now cried seeing Zeni. Sick 

when they see the state of Zeni and Zeni's body is 

affixed by hospital equipment. Then will Zeni 

recover? 

Precious time After he finished answering these questions, the 

answer was immediately checked by the pesantren. 

Not long after he was called by the boarding school. 

"Son, you go to class 1, okay?" said his chaplain 

Instantly his face saddened to see the correct answer 

only 5 out of 10 questions. 

After he finished answering these questions, the 

answer was immediately checked by the pesantren. 

Not long after he was called by the boarding school. 

"Son, you go to class 1, okay?" said his chaplain 

Instantly his face saddened to see the correct answer 

only 5 out of 10 questions 

Doni from the first year until the sixth year has never 
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gotten first place, always from the 2nd to 7th place, 

that's why he was shocked by the results. But he was 

very grateful to get it, because after his first failed 

exam, he tried to do his best and not disappoint in 

subsequent examinations. 

Ignorant Boy in My 

School 

When I was waiting for public transportation, there 

was a luxury car stopped in front of me and it turns 

out it was Aldo. “Enter” aldo said. I was without 

further ado getting into Aldo’s car, today Aldo was 

delivered by his driver. 

I thought this soft pink shirt is very cute and great for 

attending birthday party. The clock showed 19:00 at 

night. I rushed to Ansel’s birthday party. I was 

escorted by my father 

Cinderella on 

Metropolitan 

She kept trying to unblock Jevan's arm in her arm. 

Jevan is aware of what he is doing now. He knew that 

he was being watched by his employees. However, 

Jevan could not say anything to see another man who 

touched his woman. 

My High School life I open my eyes to my long sleep, the wink of my 

weak eyes to see my grandfather who shed tears 

looking at me like this. Grandfather began to tear 

down looking at this weak body. "Forgive me Lin, 

why don't you ever want to tell me that you were 
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tortured by Grandma." he said sadly. I only smile and 

hold my grandfather's hand. 

I Have decided Not with dating or other obscure relationships that 

can only make us women feel disadvantaged. Not 

only women, maybe even men feel their feelings are 

not appreciated by their partners 

"Fine, if that's your answer, then I firmly tell you that 

today I want to break up with you. This is no longer a 

joke, Rio! I seriously want to break up with you!” Rio 

was surprised by my words. I looked intently at Rio. 

It's useless to chase and always bother Kelvin, it turns 

out her struggle in vain. Kelvin likes other people, 

that's the fact. Cyntia's shoulders were shaken by 

Kelvin, instead of hearing the story from Kelvin, 

Cyntia was daydreaming, looking straight ahead, in 

vain her mouth was bragging about the story but was 

not heard. 

Kelvin turned Cyntia's body down, he was astonished 

by Cyntia's attitude. Wasn't Cyntia mediocre, why 

was it becoming so depressing now? He knew very 

well that something had made Cyntia's mood change 

suddenly. 

2 useless year Finally my block was opened by him, and we 

communicated again as usual. The reason I 
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remember why he did that was, he was disappointed 

at me talking to his brother when I went with him out 

of town, and he told his brother that he just walked 

the way to the mall alone. 

A teenager named Edward Elric bought this game and 

made a character with the in game name "Slow Pain”. 

Since the beginning of the launch the FCO game has 

been modified by its own inventor, Mitsunari Takeshi. 

And then FCO turns into a game of death. 

However, despite using all the power of the dual 

wield mode Slow Pain still cannot even hurt nor 

touch MightyRage, even MightyRage's health bar is 

still full. Finally Slow Pain was defeated by the No.1 

player. And join the BloodRage guild and lost his 

title as a Solo Player so far. 

Chaumellion is actually a member of Dancing Coffin 

who managed to infiltrate the BloodRage guild to 

avenge all of the death of his guild friends. In the 

middle of the mission Slow Pain was poisoned by 

Chaumellion and he made Slow Pain unable to move 

at all and his health decreased gradually. 

The Journey of Princess 

Sofia 

Sofia just silent not moves. 3 days passed and today 

Sofia will fight with a reliable palace guard, the fight 

is witnessed by the royal family. For 30 minutes the 
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fight lasts and Sofia seems to lose again, again and 

again. 

Household Fire Suddenly in the middle of the trip they accidentally 

met because Loli also wanted to come to see Aisha in 

her house. Not waiting for long, Aisha immediately 

hugged Loli while crying. Loli was very surprised by 

Aisha's unusual attitude. 

See How I Love You 

Yuna & Dyghta 

Her mother immediately approached Yuna into the 

living room and helped her to clean the glass from 

her broken frame. There was no conversation 

between Yuna and her mother during that incident. 

Both of them closed their mouths as if there was 

nothing to be said to warm the atmosphere. The glass 

fragments were cleaned as quickly as possible by 

Yuna and her mother so that the glass would not 

hurt anyone passing by. 

On a crowded street, Yuna chose to use earphone 

during the trip. When stopped at a red light, she was 

approached by children carrying ukulele. They sang 

cheerfully as if there were no burdens they were 

feeling. 

After more than a year she struggled to forget that 

person, and now he reappeared. Dyghta greets Yuna 

via text message, even though Dyghta’s number has 
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been deleted by Yuna, she still remembers the person 

she still loves. 

Secret Admirer It was time for the announcement of school 

graduation and SNMPTN graduation. And it turns out 

that all students were declared PASS by the 

headmaster of SMA Lima Lima Puluh. And Kessyna 

was accepted at UINSU majoring in constitutional 

law. 

 

b. The Agent is Unknown 

The Title of Narrative 

Text 

The Data 

The Wedding My Community Service group lives in a house. That 

night when I want to sleep I feel my hand is being 

bitten and I look at my hand. I was afraid to close my 

eyes and feel alert. 

Twilight and Rain The door to Kelvin's room was knocked, he looked 

outside and nobody there. For some reason his heart 

was in turmoil right now, he really disliked that 

Cyntia was like that. 

2 useless years Because he was in a hurry I did not inform him if I 

had a sudden job, my plan I would tell him after I 

arrived at school, but unfortunately my cellphone 

was suddenly stolen. I was shocked. I immediately 
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went home and I finally stopped teaching. 

My Struggle for You End Farrel answered, "Hey, make sure the victim's face 

first, this is not April fool!" Galen said "the bodies of 

the victims have all been destroyed”. Farrel answered, 

"If a girlfriend picks up my phone, I'll kill you.” 

"I won't, I just came out of my old office, not 

comfortable. How's Trisa doing? Fine? Why didn't 

you bring her here, Rel?" Ask Sasa. "Trisa hasn't 

died, Sa." Farrel replied sadly. 

“What?! How can? Is she sick? Why tell me Rel!" 

Shouted Sasa. "She was killed”, Farel answered 

Secret Admirer Kessy's cellphone rang with a new number. (Kringg ... 

kringg ...) With a slightly pale face and trembling 

body, Kessy accepted the call. Because before Kessy 

was terrorized. 

 

c. The Agent is Irrelevant 

The Title of Narrative 

Text 

The Data 

When You Say My 

Name 

Yesterday was the worst thing. Irene, two days did not 

go back to home. I looked for her confused and asked 

for police help. “Only last night Irene was 

discovered,” I said. 

The Old Story of Old I opened the door of the old house and entered the 
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House house, feeling the heat all over my body. "Uhuk... 

uhukk.." I coughed because there was a lot of dust in 

this house, as Mr. Yono said that the house had been 

left for 10 years. "Why is the furniture in this house 

still durable? hasn't it been unused for a long time?" I 

murmured while touching the chair, which was beside 

me. 

I opened the door of the old house and entered the 

house, feeling the heat all over my body. "Uhuk... 

uhukk.." I coughed because there was a lot of dust in 

this house, as Mr. Yono said that the house had been 

left for 10 years. "Why is the furniture in this house 

still durable? hasn't it been unused for a long time?" I 

murmured while touching the chair, which was beside 

me. 

The Wedding Syafiq always returns to Medan to meet up with Layla 

on his holiday, or Layla who will visit Syafiq to 

batam. They must be patient to live together. Layla 

will be transferred to the branch office in Batam next 

month and Syafiq has completed all licenses as 

soldiers who already have wives. 

Stab in the Back Beautiful morning to start a new activity. But this 

does not apply at Cenderawasih High School. Elite 

high school and has many outstanding students. At 
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the school the body of a man was found in the 

end of the 3
rd

 floor. The discovery of the corpse by a 

school janitor who felt confused why the door to the 

barn was open. 

Struggle After I arrived at school, we held a morning apple, all 

seniors entered their class while we as new students 

remained in the field because the teacher would 

announce the division of classes. I was placed in MIA 

X-4 class and I sat right on the first bench near the 

classroom door. 

The Story of My 

Highschool 

Roy had never been seen at school, had something 

happened to him. Because I was very curious I asked 

loly, and loly said that Roy was scored for 2 weeks 

because he had been bullying again and the one who 

reported the incident was Raffi. 

Roy had never been seen at school, had something 

happened to him. Because I was very curious I asked 

loly, and loly said that Roy was scored for 2 weeks 

because he had been bullying again and the one who 

reported the incident was Raffi. 

My Last Diary The police ignored my words and immediately took 

me to the police station. Arriving at the police 

station, I was placed in an interrogation room. And 

there, I was interrogated completely by the police. 
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Impressed love Me and Raysi met on March 11, 2016 when I joined a 

chess tournament I represented my school MAN 

TANJUNG MORAWA, but the tournament was held 

in the middle of the Three Tanjung Morawa Middle 

School, I joined this tournament with my two school 

friends but luck is not on my side. 

Ambition Love Today I will go to get my high school graduation 

letter and I go to get my graduation letter with my 

brother, because right now my father is being treated 

at the hospital while my mother is alone looking after 

my father. 

Proud to be Santri From Thursday afternoon to Friday evening, the 

scouting was held in the village of Sugau district. 

New shower head. 

The committee celebrated the independence day of the 

republic Indonesia as well as the committee of 3 

language speech contests which all of these events 

were conducted at the pesantren ar raudhatul 

hasanah. 

Secret Admirer The exam has finished. Graduation announcements 

will be notified in April. Tasya immediately lest her 

class and rush over to Kessy to throw a party to 

celebrate the last day of meeting with her friends. 

It was time for the announcement of school 
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graduation and SNMPTN graduation. And it turns out 

that all students were declared PASS by the 

headmaster of SMA Lima Lima Puluh. And Kessyna 

was accepted at UINSU majoring in constitutional 

law. 

 

Appendix 3 Interview Result 

Focus of question : The purpose of passive voice 

Informants  : University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017  

 

Question:  

Untuk apa kamu menggunakan passive voice dalam menulis, missal dalam 

narrative text? 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘BA’ 

“Passive voice misalnya kayak mau menjelaskan kejadian yang misalkan kejadian 

dia dibunuh gitu, kalok terbunuh kan pake passive voice kan? Misalnya seseorang 

dibunuh (someone was killed itukan harus pake passive voice, kalok dijadikan 

active voice kan gk bisa gitu” 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘EM’ 

“Untuk menunjukan ketertarikan kepada yang menerima tindakan. Untuk 

menekankan yang menerima tindakan la.” 
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University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘LD’ 

“Biasanya passive voice itu digunakan untuk menjelaskan kejadiannya yang tidak 

diketahui pelakunya, terus menjelaskan kejadian yang lebih penting yang nerima 

tindakan” 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘WA’ 

“Kita kadang pakai passive voice karena tidak tahu siapa yang melakukan 

tindakan misalnya a thousand people are killed”  

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘HS’ 

“Biasanya itu untuk bagian yg ingin ditekankan missal kayak menekankan objek 

berarti kan objek yang menerima tindakan dari kata kerja, jadi untuk menekankan 

objeknya” 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘NAL’ 

“Jadi passive voice ini missal di dalam berita disebutkan seorang pelaku kejahatan 

tapi kan tidak disebutkan secara spesifik siapa yang melakukan kejahatan ini, 

makanya passive voice ini diperlukan untuk menuliskannya gitu. Jadi contohnya 

the man was killed gitu karena yang melakukan kejahatan tidak diketahui” 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘SS’ 

“Menurut aku passive voice itu kayak kalimat yang lebih menekankan kepada 

objeknya gitu sih kayak iya menekan kepada objeknya” 
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University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘RH’ 

“Nah passive voice itu dia lebih focus kepada objek yang menerima tindakan atau 

kegiatan tersebut. Kenapa aku menggunakan passive voice itu karena disitu aku 

ingin lebih menunjukan bahwa aku lebih tertarik terhadap objeknya” 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘SN’ 

“Passive voice itu kalimat yang digunakan untuk menekankan objeknya pada 

kalimat, bukan pelaku dari suatu kejadian itu, tapi yang nerima aksi itu yang 

ditekankan” 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘ARA’ 

“Kayak kalok passive voice itu menurutku biasa digunakan pada saat pertama 

untuk menekankan penerima tindakan. Kemudian ketika nggak tahu siapa yang 

melakukan tindakan tersebut. ini sering terjadi missal ada tindakan kriminal gitu 

kan” 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘DM’ 

“Jadi kalok menurutku ya kalimat pasif ini passive voice ini ya kita gunakan pas 

kita itu pengen fokus utamanya itu ke objek yang dikenai tindakan jadi kita itu 

lebih fokus sama objeknya gitu” 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘NAD’ 

“Untuk menegaskan objek itu dikenai suatu tindakan gitu. Maksudnya dari 

kalimat itu kita itu perhatikan objeknya gitu jadi bukan siapa pelakunya” 
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University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘HAP’ 

“Kalok aku biasanya menggunakan untuk menunjukan ketika merasa objek 

kalimat tersebut penting” 

 

University students of UINSU TBI-4 of 2017 initial ‘AR’ 

“Passive voice itu menurutku untuk objek yang menerima tindakan lebih penting 

dari pada yang melakukannya dan saat pelakunya tidak diketahui” 
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Appendix 4 Research Permit Letter 
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